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SOVIET FEARS OF A PREEMPTI VE NUCLEAR ATTACK 

You wrote to me on 2~arch about some American studies 
on the likely course of developments on the ground in the ear l y 
stages of a nuc l ear war . We have had some d i fficulty i n loca t i ng 
p recisely what the Prime Minister recalled . I therefore asked 
Lord Zuckerman' s office whether they could recall what the Prime 
Minister has in mind and Lord Zuckerman in turn himself contacted 
me . I attach a copy of a self - explanatory letter from him of 
3rd April together with its enc l osures . I do not believe, however, 
that this is what the Prime Minister wanted : if she wishes to 
pursue the point , would it be possible to g i ve me some further 
details? 

My apologies for not be i ng mor e helpfu l . 

A J Coles Esg 

(R C MOTTRAM ) 
Private Secretary 
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3 April 1984 

Pri vate Secretary to the Secretary of State for Defence 
Ministry of Defence 
Main Building 
Whi tehall 
London SW1 

Dear Mottram 

I cannot recall to what precise piece of paper the Prime Minister was 
referring. Most of the American studies were carried out under the 
aegis of one of Bob McNamara I s Assistant Secretaries called Enthoven 
during the sixties. We ourselves had done some more direct studies 
1n the days before the'computer ' t ook over. By direct study. I mean 
pitting one divisional commander against another in the old - fashioned 
way when both, wi th their teams, operated from separate Quarters furnished 
wi th vast three-dimensional relief models of hundreds of square miles of 
terrain. At the start of each game, the respective commanders were 
furnished with a limited amount of intelligence about the other side's 
dispositions and, once the whistle blew, the various moves which they made 
with the troops and armour at their disposal,were reported back to the 
umpires ' vast room and map, on which the actual positions of the two sides 
were plotted from minute to minute. Nuclear weapons were used in these games. 

Some years ago, I asked to see some of the reports of these exercises, 
but it turned out that no one knew where they were. The same applied to 
some very detailed studies which I directed into the consequences of a 
nuclear attack on centres of population. All I have now are the references 
of our studies which appeared f 1rst in a book of mine published in 1966 
(which embodied the Lees-Knowles lectures of the previous year). I attach 
a photocopy of the relevant pages. The same material was made available to 
a UN report,also attached, which was pulled together by an international 
party on which I was the UK representative. 

Con tinued I . . . . . 
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More important are two pages from a book recently published in the United 
States by Bernard O'Keefe. He, as you will see, was one of a small party 
who witnessed an explosion of the only nuclear shell that was ever fired 
into the atmosphere. Unti 1 I read his book I was unaware of the fact 
that no more than one such weapon had ever been fired. It is all but 
impossi hIe to cancei ve of what the picture would be g1 Yen that not one, 
but tens or even hundreds of such weapons, were ever detonated in a zone 
of battle. 

Yours sincerely 

~~ 
Lord Zuckerman 

Encs 
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10 DOWNING STREET 

From the Private Secretary 26 March 1984 

SOVIET FEARS OF A PRE-EMPTLVE NUCLEAR STRIKE 

You will see from a separate letter which I have written 

today to Roger Bone that the Prime Minister wishes to hold an 

early meeting to consider a JIC report on the above subject. 

The Prime Minister recall ed today that in, she thinks, her 

first year of office Sir Solly Zuckerman made available to her some 

American studies on the likely course of developments on the ground 

in the early stages of a nuclear war. Mrs Thatcher gave me the 

impression that these studies were on Min.:i.stry of Defence fi les. 

She would like to see these again - I sh~ll be grateful if you 

could make them available. 

Richard Mottram' Esq 
Ministry of Defence 

A'Jc 
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FfGUR.£ VI. ESTIMATED FALt-oUT CONTAMINATION AREA AFTER. 2O-M!'cATON' 
NuCLEAR EXPLOSION ON H AMBURG. RADIATION DOSE IS GIVEN FOR 48 1I0UltS 

AFTER UETONATlO:"l 

EHECTS ARISING FROM TilE USE OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

IN Frntl) WAHFARE .---------.. 
31. In certain quarters it is still llIilitnry doctrine that any disparity 

in the conventional strength of opposing forces could be redressed by 
using nuclear weapons in the zone of battle. This proposition needs to be 
considered first in the conte..xt that both sides possess these weapons, 
and second when the situation is asymmetrical and only one side is a 
nuclear weapons Power. Section III of this repor t deals with the latter 
case. In the former, where the situation is symmetrical. carefully con· 
ducted and dispassionate theoretical studies of the use of nuclear weapons 
in rleld warfare. induding <.tnaly :)cs of an ex tensive series of "war games" 
relating to the European theatre, have led to the clear conclusion that 
this military doctrine could lead to the use of hundreds, and not of tens, 
of so.called tactical nuclear weapons in the battlefield area, given that 
both sides resort to their usc. \Vithout going into the details of these 
studies. it can be firmly stated that, were Iluclear weapons to be used in 
this way. they could lead to the devastation of the whole battle zone. 
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F'u;uu VII. ESTI.rATED FAU.-oUT CONTAMINATION AREA A1"TEJt A 15-
).IEGATON l'iUCLEAa EXPLOSION ON LofliDON . RADIATION DOSE IS GIVEN 
FOR 36 noullS AFT£R DETO~ ATlON 

Almost everything would be destroyed; forests would be razed to the 
ground and only the strongest uuildings would escape total destruction. 
Fires would be raging everywhere. Circumstances ~I\ch :'IS these would 
be incompatible with the continued conduct of milit1ry operat ions within 
the zones of devastation. 

32. An offensive on the scale to which all these studies point, over a 
land battle area with a front of, say, 250 km :'Ind 50 l..m deep, would 
render hundreds of thousands. even millions, homeless, Such a leve l of 
destruction could be ach ieved with only 100 small nuclear wearxms in a 
European battle al-ea chosen because it did not contain nny large towns. 
V"ith 400 weapons, which is not an unreasonably large number if both 
sides used nuclea r weapons in a bnttle zone, the physical damage caused 
would correspond to something like six times that caused by nil the 
bombing of the Second \Vorld \ Var- and all sll~tai ned ill a few dnys 
rather than a few years_ If one sets aside the profound. even if unquanti
fiable psychological effects of such an exchange, the resulting chaos would 
still be beyond imngination. 

33. The estimates show that with 100 weapons having an average 
yield of thirty kilotons (range 5 to 50 kilotons) about olle It' l1th of the 
assumed typical European battle area would be completely devastated. 
and about one quarter severely da.l1l~tgcd. \Vith 200 weapons about one 
fifth would be dcv:l stated and half of it severely damnged; and with 400 
weapons about one third of the an'a would be devastated and all severely 
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damaged. E\'ell for only 100 strikes. this rcprcsents destruction on an 
unimaginablc scale over an area of about 12,500 sq. km. In another 

opcal! "war-game" study, a baltle was envi~agcd in which the two 
osing sides together used weapons whosc total yield was between 

t\\Cllty and twcnty-live megatons, in not fewcr than 500 and in not more 
than I,CX::O '>trikes. The nuclear we,lrons wcre supposcd to have hecll uscd 
alf-til1st Illilitary targets only, ill all area of aoout 25,000 sq. kill. In this 
cngagclll('llt :Ihollt 3.5 million Jleople would havc had their homes 
destroyed if the wl'apons had been a ir-IJu rst, and 1.5 million if the 
weapons h:ld bel'lI ground-burst. In the former (asc, at lca~l half of the 
people concerned would have been fatally or serioU';ly injured. In the 
case of ground-burst we:lpons, 1.5 million would have been exposed to 
letha l doses of rndiation and a further 5 million to the hazard of COIl

sideral;le although non-lethal doses of radiation. 

3-L A quest ion which immediatcJy poses itself is whether military 
operation~ would be compatible with destruction of the scale indicated by 
e~tilllates sllch as these. A vast civilian population would be involved 
unless the battle took pbce in desert conditions. The number of casual
ties, civilian and military, cannot be easily related, in any precise way, 
to the population actually in the area at the time of the battle. Because 
the nel'd to reduce lhe level of military casualties would dicta te tactics 
of di spersal, the number of nuclear strikes necessary to produce assumed 
military rc~ults would go up very rapidly. Fear and terror, lx>lh in the 
civ il and military population, might overwhelm the situation. 

35. Military planners have no past experience on which to call fo r 
any guide as to how military operations could pro.:eed in circumstances 
stich as these. \Vhen such levels of phy~ical (!<'structioll arc reached, one 
might well ask what would determine the courSe of a nuclear baHle? 
Would it be the number of enemy casualties? Would it be the violent 
psycholo);ica l reaction, fear and te rror, to the horror of widespread 
il\~tantaneou s destruct ion? \Vould the chaos immediately bring all mi li
tary operations to a halt ? vVhatc"er the answer to these questions, it is 
dear enough that the destruction and disruption wh ich would result from 
so-called tactical nuclear w:tr would h:1fdly diITt'r fro111 the efTects of 
st rategic war in the area conceflled. The concept of escalation 
from tactical to strategic nuc1e:u war could have no pos:-;iiJlc mr:.tlling in 
an area within which field w::J.rbrc was being waged with nuclear 
weapons. 

36. This picture is not altered if one postulates so-called "clean" 
nuclear weapons, in place of those which formcd the basis of the fore
going studies. Claims have heen madc aooullhe poss ibilities of providing, 
for battlefield use, low yield weapons (say I to 10 kilotolls) ",hidl would 
rele:lse an abnormally high proportion of their cnergy in blast and 
nucle.1.r ril<iiation, while producing virtually 110 radio-active fall-out. 
"Clean", in thi s (onte.x. t, is a matter of degrec. These suggested we::J.IXlll s 
would basica lly rely 011 a fi ssion reaction so that radio-active fa ll-ou t 
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I 
could never be completely avoidcd:'l In any case, the foregoing studies 
pos tulated nuclear explosions which yielded min imal radio-active COI)

tamination from normal fi ssion weapons. The resulting chaos in the 
:>..1ttlcficld area was brought about, not by rail-ou t, but primarily through 
blast effects. Thus. if "clean" wcapons were ava ilable for battlefield use 
it is difficu lt to belicve that similar c1J3os would not ultimately be pro
duced. Sooner or later the battlefield situation must be expected to 
become simi lar to that which the foregoing :.Imlics have indicale<r. 

InterdiclioJI targets 

37. \OVerc ~ l1c h wcapons ever to b\.! u:-cd ill a war, it i.s alsu quile 
ce rtain that they would not iJe restr icted to the baitle zO lle it foclf-cvcn 
if it were assullled lh~l there would lIot be what is usually referred to as 
n st rateg ic exchange. It is part of the concept of tactica l nuclear warfare 
tha t in a purely military call1paign they would nba be lIsed outside the 
area of contact in order to impede the 1l10vement of enemy forces, t he 
operation of air fo rces and ~o on. Tilt.' oLjectivc:-. whkh wou ld be attacked 
in orde r to achieve these efiects arc IJcnerally called inlcrdicti(lll t.lrgr-t5. 
T hl'Ol(·tica I stlu lies of uJll'la tioll~ of this kind provide a lJictu rc of "deep" 
nuclear ~Irike:-. who~e effects would he ha rdly distingui~hable frolll a 
strattgic fluciear exchange in which both ~ i des ~et out frolll the start to 
destroy cal'll other's major centres of popu lat ion. To illustrate \\hat is 
implied, rdert'nee can be made to a single strike in olle such study in 
whid l it was a~sullled that the rai lway installations in a major transport 
centre wcre attacked by a single twenty-kiloton bomb, or a single 100-
kiloton bomb, in order to make the celltre impassable to troops and 
supplies, and thereby to assis t the land battle elsewhere, The rail way 

\ 

centre chosen for this study was a city with iO,()(X) inhabitants liying in 
23,C(X) hOllses in an area of some fifty :.(1. kill. The bomb was as~ullled 
to be burst at ground level so as to maximize the efTects 0 11 the rail way 
lines. This mode of Ilttaci<, unl ike that used agai ll st the japallcsl' ci ties, 
would at the same time also maximize local fall-ollt damage. \Vilh the 
twenty~ki lotoll bomb, railway trad;s would be demolished over a length 
of about 100 metres , a large ;)lIlount of !.poil fr01ll the crat er would (over 
all lines in the vicinity, blockage would be caused hy the collapse of road 
bridges, rail Ilyovers and buildings out to about a half-mile from the 
bun.t. All fuel depots and serv icing shcds would be dtstro),cd. Wi th a 
loo-kiloton bomb the sca le of damage would, of cour~e, be greate r ; about 
one mile of track would be deslro)"l'C1 or blocked hy heavy debris, ami 
the main roads through the town woulJ be cOll1pk,tC'ly blocked. The 
problem of reopening a road or railway would he hampered by a vast 

I The sallie \\"<)11111 al'll l) to larger sO-C:l lled "dean" II (\Ipom u~r(1 in a ~tr:l l e
gic role. III Ihi" l·a~e thtre would in additiuu be COllsidlrabll' mduced ratlitl-acti\'ily 
cau:.ed by the ~apturc of neutrons ill atmospheric n l t ro~cn, th\1s pwducill~ vcr} 
long-lived ratlio-activc cMoon-I-l. So far as long-rallgc and IUl1g' term bll-out IS 
concerned. this radio-active hazard from so-called "c!r;I1l" \\rapon<; is C,HIlIl.lr.lble 
~~r~.IIr.~~~:f;~ :tl~)s~111~ t, .:te~111Il" ~~~p'(~~~~~Il" wrapons. (The fuol'nute tu ;umex I, 
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,mollnt of radio-active debr is. It would indeed be so great that it would 
almost ce rt ainly be easier to bui ld a new hy-pass round the town. If 
such attacks formed part of a gene ra l ';interdiction" programmc of bomb
. ,it stands to reason that the transport communication systcm of a 

ntry could be totally wrecked ill a very short time, and with it much 
mo re as well. . 

38. The estim~lIed inescapable colble ra l effects of bOlllhing a sing-Ie 
ra ilway centre in stich a programme of attacks indicate that most of the 
industrial and COlllmercial property in the middle of the tOWI1 would have 
been destroyed. Fire would have consumed not on ly houses but also the 
larger building.3 and factories not immediately destroyed by the explo
sioll . A twenty-kiloton bomb in all "interdiction" attack on a town which 
was a communications centre-and few, if any communication cent res 
are not towns-would kill about a quarter of the 70,000 inhabitants, 
while a I{X}-kilotoll attack would kill about hal f. The su rvivors would 
have to contend with the same kiud of situat ion as has been depicted ill 
the case of the two Japanese cities bombed in 1945, or the larger ci ty 
attacked by a one-Illegaton weapon which has been described above. A 
programme of "interdiction" attacks on targets behind the zone of con
tact of opposing arlilies, if such a p rogramme included communication 
centres as well as airfields, supply depots, a rmament factories and so on, 
would be 110 diffe rent in it s effects from those of a widespread so-cnlled 
strategic nuclea r exchange between two opposing Powers. 

DETERRENCE OF WAR 

39. NlIelrar weapo ns cOI1 :-> titute aile of the domi nant facts of mode rn 
world politics. They arc at present deploycd ill thousands by the Iluclear 
weapon PmH' rs. with war hC:l.ds r:l.Ilgilig fr01\\ )..ilotons to megatons. \"'"c 
haye alrcad\' wi tlll.:s!:.eu the ex pcrimcntal cxplosion of a fifty to sixty
megaton bo;nh. i.e .. of a weapon with abo ut 3,000 times the power of 
the bomo lI:;ed in 1945 agaim.t J apan. H undred-megaton devices. 
weapons aboUl S,<X>O tillles the size of those used in 1945, are no mo re 
difficult to devise. They loulcl be exploded ju !:. t ollt side the atmosphe re of 
any coulltry, ill order utterly to dC.3l roy hundrecls , even thousands, of 
square kilometres hy llleall S of blast and spreading fire. It has been sug
gested on good autho rity that ill certain gt'ogTaphical circumstances 
!luthi-mcgaton W(';Q }()1IS could al so he cxplo(k<1 ill ships ncar coastlines' 
in orrler to cr('a tc enormOll s tidal W ;l "CS which wOlild engulf the coaslil l 
belt. 

40. T he cfft'ct s of all-out 1l11c1car war, regard less of where it 
started, could not he confined 10 the Powers engaged in that war. They 
themselves would h<1\'e to suITer the immediate kind of destrllction and 
the immediate and 1110re enduring lethal fall -out whose effects have 
al ready been described. But neighhouring countries, and even cou l1 trie~ 

in parts of the world remote from the actua l conflict, could soon become 
"e.'(posed to the hazards of radio-active fall-out precipitated at great di s-
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